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WHEW OUT OF TOWlf.

Sabarrtbava leaving; the city ten-erar-

skanld have Th Be
Bailed to them. Addreaa will he

chan aa oftea as reqaested.

Sir Thomas Llpton is coming over
for another yacht race and some
more free advertising.

The dove of peace at The Hague
aeems to be carrying a sprig of lemon
Instead of the olive branch.

"Japan is going to keep cool," says
Ambassador Aokl. Japan should go
further and keep the coolies.

Summed, up in a nutshell, Ne-

braska's new child labor law la in
force, but there ta no way to enforce
it

It is difficult-to- . determine, at long
range, whether the courts in San Fran-
cisco are courts of law or courts of
Jaw.

The correspondent ,' who wants to
know ."what is 'easy money' " la in-

formed that it is the net result of hard
work.

Bishop Turner of Georgia says he
hates, this country and wants to go to
Africa. Will the person holding the
bishop please let go.

A dispatch from Oyster Bay an-
nounces that President Roosevelt "en-Joye- d

a picnic on Lloyd's neck." "What
has Lloyd been doing?

Mayor Schmlts doubtless looks upon
the San Francisco earthquake as a
tame affair compared with the disas-
ter that recently befell him.

"My presidential boom is not wor-
rying me," says Governor Johnson of
Minnesota. The Johnson presidential
boom is not worrying anyone.

Railroads are having another dis-
appointment. The summer slump in
business has failed to materialise and
the car shortage problem .is as healthy
as ever. .

A German physician pronounces the
human eye to be an piece
of mechanism. That explains, per-
haps, why so many good things are
overlooked.

A thief attempted to steal George
Washington's false teeth from the
British museum. A man who hank-
ers for that kind of trouble seeks his
own punishment. '

According to advices from Chicago
the live stock war Is ended. The next
step should' be to send out a balloon
party to find the price of meat and
bring it back to earth.

Senator Daniel says the next demo
cratic presidential ticket must be
neither too conservative nor too rad-
ical. Why not name Bryan and
Parker, or Parker a.nd Bryan?

Young Jesse R. Grant says he wants
to find out If there is any sentiment
in the country for him for the presl
dency. He wll find out; all right, and
it will not take him all summer.

Before Imposing a fine' upon the
Standard OH trust Judge Landls
should remember what John D. Rock
feller said last winter about being too
poor to afford oysters for dinner.

The New York Herad Is astonished
to find "there are men on the city par
roll who do nothing bat draw sal-

aries." The Herald should make an
Inquiry aa to the purpose of a city pay
roll nnder a Tammany administration

ores-SEASO- rOR J1KOOES.
Unreasoning, unthinking, irrespon-

sible and Ignorant jlngbtsts on both
sides of the Pacific are persistently
attempting to drive the wedge of dis-

content between two friendly nations,
the United States and Japan. The
transfer of a squadron of battleships
from the Atlantic to the Pacific has
been seized upon by the yellow jour-
nals and professional loose-tongue- s of
two continents as an excuse for un-

licensed claptrap and the manufac-
ture of prejudice which they are try-

ing to fan into hate with a consequent
rupture of friendly relations between
two peoples, with war as a possibility.
The Admiral Sakamotos of Japan and
the Richmond Pearson Hobsons of
America are strutting around with
chips on their shoulders and their
muirlfcs removed, while the Jingo
press is aiding and abetting their ef-

forts by pretending that their inane
utterances are official and reflective
of the sentiment of their countries.
Here is a Hobson utterance, in an ad-

dress at Dallas:
War between Japan and the United

States Is Inevitable. Japan la only waiting
for a pretext on which tn make a declara-
tion of war. That declaration may come
at any moment. I fear that the action of
the United States government In ordering
the Atlantic fleet to the Pacific waters wltl
be taken advantage of by Japan aa a pre-
text for precipitating a war with this
Country.

Immediately following the publica-
tion of the Hobson tommyrot Admiral
Sakamoto gave an interview to a Tokio
yellow Journal in which he la quoted
as saying:

Concerning the dispatching of sixteen
warships to the Pacific decided on by
President Roosevelt, It Js difficult to tell
whether It Is Intended as a threat or aa a
provocation to fight. Should America be
tnlmlcally dlspoaed Japan, If necessary, Is
ready. It la much doubted if the American
naval service la actuated by patriotic mo
tives. American naval officers and men
are brilliant figures at balls and social
gatherings, but their training tn the use
of ships and guns ha been totally neg-
lected. Moreover, It Is comical to expect
that Americans are daring with patriotism.
so that In case of war with Japan It la
very likely that most of the officers wruld
desert their ships to avoid fighting Japan.

Fortunately, common sense is still
factor in International affairs and

the record showa that the United
States and Japan possess liberal shares
of that desirable commodity. Neither
nation is apt to be unduly stirred by
thq exaggerated importance placed on
every foolish utterance. Yet this class
of talk had much to do with forcing
the war with Spain and it should be
discouraged. The press of Europe is
trying tq take a hand in the affair.
Berlin editors are predicting the de-

feat of the United States navy tn the
war with Japan, which they consider
Inevitable. 'Paris editors . and mili-
tary roller-des- k experts think Japan
could win a victory if war is com-

menced at once, but would be. whipped
if it waited until the completion of the
Panama canal. European0 diplomats
believe a war would be caused at an
early day, except for the . fact vthat
Japan's debt is too big. And so It
goes, ;

In the meantime the United States
battleships are headed for the Pacific.
In spite of connective explanations,
the American people .will take it for
granted that the transfer was ordered
for good and sufficient reasons, and
will refuse to be stampeded by the
Jingoes, native or foreign.

TWO QVSSTIOKS BT
The old-tim- e Yankee custom of an

swering one question by asking two
frequently serves an exoellent purpose,
but Colonel Bryan was a little unfor-
tunate when he attempted the - plan
the other day. In the course of one
of his lectures he was asked it he
thought the republican party had lost
or was losing power, and the demo
cratic party was gaining. Colonel
Bryan, who has a reputation for al-

ways keeping a fine stock of liberal
retorts, promptly answered the ques-

tion by asking:
When has a party In power lost In popu

larity ao rapidly aa th republican party
haT And when ha a party out of power
Increased It strength more rapidly than
th democratic party hast

Contrary to vlewa which Colouel
Bryan may hold on the subject, the
test of party popularity usually ac-

cepted la the success of the party at
the polls. By that test the records
of elections in the last twenty-fiv- e

years furnish complete and convincing
answers to both of Colonel Bryan's
questions.

The democratic party, apparently
annihilated In 1872, elected 168 mem-
bers of the house to the republicans'
107, and held the control by substan-
tial majorities until 1880, when Pres-
ident Garfield went into power with a
republican majority in congress. Two
years later the democrats carried the
house and held it until 1888, when
they lost It by seven votes. They won
again by a big majority in 1890 and
held It until 1894, when Mr. Bryan
and the populists caused an upheaval.

Since then the democrats have lost
steadily. The house, which will meet
in December, will show a roll call of
1(4 democrats out of a total member-
ship of S88, leaving the republicans a
majority that is positively unwieldy.
Since the Bryan faction became domi-
nant in tho democratic party tie new
republican members of the house of
representatives are unable to find seats
on the republican, side of the chamber
and have been compelled to pre-em- pt

a row of seats, known as "the Chero-
kee strip," in tho section set aside
originally for the democrats. North
of Mason and Dixon's line tho demo-
crats are represented In congress by
four members from Illinois,' four from
Indiana, one from Iowa, one from Ne-

braska, three from Massachusetts, one
from Minnesota, four from Now Jer
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sey, twelve (Tammany) from New
York, five from Ohio, seven from
Pennsylvania and two from Wisconsin.
The election of most of these members
was due chiefly to local conditions In
their respective districts and cannot
be construed in any sense aa indicating
waning popularity of the republican
party, nor of gaining popularity of the
democrats. The democratic party still
holds the "solid south." but there are
signs that Ita grlp on that la none too
strong.

Colonel Bryan would have done bet-
ter to answer the question put to him
by a simple "yes" or "no," instead of
asking other questions whose answers
are so easily found In the records, and
when found tend only to his

A MOVHTA1S Or A UOLK HILL.
Alleged discovery has been made

down at Lincoln that the circulation
of petitions in behalf of Judge Sedg-

wick's candidacy for Indi-
cates a hidden purpose on the part of
the supreme court to knock out the
new prlmai y law and leave the voters
next fall with no nominations except
by petition. On this groundwork a
fine spun theory has been evolved to
the effect that these petitions may be
filed with the secretary of state, plac-
ing Chief Justice Sedgwick in nomina-
tion and followed up by a supreme
court decision, holding the new pri-
mary law to be null and void, thua
giving no chance to anyone else to get
on the ticket for the same office.

The Bee falls to see how the circu
lation of petitions in behalf of Judge
Sedgwick can in any way foreshadow
nullification of the direct primary law.
Quite the contrary, the petitions ap-

pear to us to be tangible evidence of
intention on the part of one of the
three supreme Judges to accept the
law and to comply with It. The peti-

tions are addressed to the secretary
of state and purport to be signed by
qualified electors affiliating with the
republican party, requesting that the
name of their preferred candidate for
supreme Judge "be placed upon the
official primary ballot of said party
for the primary election to be held on
the 3d day of September, 1907."

It is clearly manifest, that these pe
titions could not be used, except as
stated on their face to secure the in-

sertion of a name on the official ballot
to be used in the September primary
election. To place a candidate in
nomination by petition would require
a document with an entirely different
wording and to go on the ticket for
the November election as a petition
candidate without the party designa-
tion would in itself assure defeat in
advance.

The alleged discovery would hardly
warrant discussion, except ao far as it
might tend to discredit the coming
primary election... Candidates for
office in Nebraska this yearr state,
Judicial, county and school district
may aa well make up their minds to
place their political fortunes In the
hands of the voters of their respective
parties and to depend on the Septem-
ber primary to tell them whether they
are in the running or not

The 'inauguration of inter-
state fares seems to have done the
business in Wisconsin, where the rail-

roads had previously been able to hold
off a fare bill by the aid of
friends In the Btate senate. When the
legislative footings are taken it will
be found that New York is about the
only state east of the Mississippi in
which legislatures have aat this year
without yielding a fare law.

The alot machine operators want
the courts to protect them In their
profits threatened. by the recent order
of the police board. If the courts will
step In to safeguard the
"merchandise" machines from police
Interference they will next be asked
to safeguard the "money" machine
from police interference. If the law
permits gambling for cigars it must
also permit gambling for money.

The next obstacle in the way of
paving our Omaha streets may be ex-

pected from the exhaustion of the in-

tersection paving fund. When the
city is limited In the amount of money
that can be spared for lta share of the
paving, the purpose kept In mind
should be to make the Intersection
fund do the greatest possible service
at the points where most needed.

A Chicago man who lost $4,000,000
In a pork corner fourteen years ago
has Just paid off the last of his in-

debtedness with Interest, although he
could have taken advantage of the
bankruptcy law and been relieved of
his liability long ago. Board of Trade
speculators will now say lota of nice
thlnga about Bailey's honesty, even it
they do not emulate it.

After the deputy state food commis-
sioner confers with the manufacturers
and' jobbers to find out how they want
tho pure food law enacted by the late
Nebraska legislature construed he
might hold a conference with some of
the consumers of food products to find
out how they want the law enforced.

Elizabeth Shirley is entitled to a big
credit mark for courageously denounc-
ing the manipulation of the National
Educational association in tho Interest
of the American Book company. The
School Book trust agent are smooth
people, but they are smooth enough
to keep all their work covered up.

There have been altogether too
many drownings in and about Omaha
already this year, due chiefly to reck-
lessness by bathers in tho Missouri

river. Some way should be found to
take more effective precautions
against accidents of this kind If
necessary by making it a misdemeanor
to venture into dangerous stretches of
the stream.

The German government has given
official notice that it will not recognise
the thaler as legal tender after October
1, the mints baring been recolr.lng
them into subsidiary money for sev-

eral years. Silverism haa ceased to
be either a political or an economic
Issue in all first rank nations.

The Real Estate exchange haa again
declared itself in favor of clearing the
streeta of curb signs, booths, stands
and lunch wagons. These obstruc-
tions ought at all events to be kept off
the main streets if Omaha wants to
have a metropolitan appearance.

The express companies set up that
rate reduction would be equivalent to
confiscation of their property and
would mean bankruptcy for them.
Presumably they will also set up that
the dividends declared have nothing
to do with the rates.

South Omaha city authorities have
made their city tax levy the lowest In
yeara. They are evidently trying to
offset' any disposition of taxpayera to
seek relief by annexation to Omaha.

Diplomatic Efficiency.
Washington Herald.

The new Chinese minister la said to be
fine tennla player. He Should have no

trouble "catching on" to the dlplomatlo
racket In thla country.

A Yellow Prospect.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Bryan aaya Roosevelt Is hatching demo
cratic eggs. Maybe the president will only
nnd tt out when he hears the quacka and
aees the brood swimming off wher he can't
follow them.

A Horke Idyl.
Cleveland Leader.

What thouKh tremblingly vnu wait, dron
ing some unhappy fate; fearing, at no dis-
tant date, fines for fraudulent rebate, you,
O genius, rich and great, careless, care-
free and' elate, when ybu come to sixty-eigh- t,

whoop 'er up and celebrate!

Prematare Bona of Praise.
New York Tribune.

the patenting of a flreless cooker.' If a tire
less person is one who cannot get tired, a
flreless COOker must be a nmll whn nnnnt
be fired. Therefore let songs of praise and
thanksgiving ring forth from every house-
top. For the problem of the itinerant
domestic haa been solved.

Tickling the Jap Fanny Bone.
Springfield Republican.

The Japanese sense of humor ought to be
tickled by Mr. Bryan's grave announcement.
Mr. Bryan once spent two weeks In Japan

possibly It was two and a half and
many of his admirers' consider him an au-
thority on oriental lands. It Is Mr. Bryan
who now says thaf'Japan will follow In
the path of Spain and other nattona once
powerful, unlesa there Is a religious awak
ening In that country." But what of Amer
ica T '.: i w

Mr. Fairbanks' New Halo.
Kansas City Star. ,.

The ordinary Jack ot romance in American
politics cause th public to ball with de-
light the Indcldent In Yellowstone Park that
has projected Mr. Fairbanks Into the lime-
light as a hero. While everybody under-
stands the purely Impersonal character of
the vice president's gallant act In rescuing
a waitress from drowning, he 1 bound to
be Idealized for It by sentimental persona,
of which the country Is full; and he him-
self must also face the fact that hereafter
women are going to be much legs heedless
about water when he la on the spot.

SHOTS AT TUB FLYING SdUADHOX

St. Louis Remibllo: Hotheads are nfi.n
th quickest to get cold feet

Philadelphia Press; When Fla-htlns-- T4nh

Evans says there Isn't going to be any
war with Japan that settles it If h can
do without a fight th rest of us must.

Brooklyn Eagle: Admiral Sakamoto tell.
the Japs that In case of war "the crewa of
American battleship would probably

He needs well, a three-minu- te con-
ference with Admiral Cervera.

Philadelphia Record: It la a pleasing con-
sideration that th Pacific ocean I so vast
that all th navies of the world can ride
upon Its waters without the least danger
of coming within range of each other.

Chicago Inter Ooean: Our European
frlonda seem to b determined to find an
opening for us In the war line, whtla r..
grettlng that we are not ready. We never
are ready, but In an emergency wa can get
ready very quickly, aa some of our Eu
ropean friends know too well.

Springfield Republican: Admiral Dewey
Is also talking and saying Interesting
things. The admiral Is perfectly calm and
oooi, dui ne ailowa that If "an enemy"
ahould take the Phlllpplnea and Hawaii,
"aa aoon aa we met them on the aea they
would have to give them up." Now let
the excitement aubslde.

PEHMOJSAL NOTES,

Mayor 6chmlti demands his official pay,
but he ought to make some deduction, as
the city la giving him board and lodging
now.

Here la an encouraging algn of the tlmea.
A Chicago man who failed some years ago
and was permitted to settle with his cred-itor- a

at 86 centa on the dollar haa paid
very on of them off In full.
Emperor William la going to make a

crusade against the Introduction into th
Oerman language of so many words from
other languages. He wants the Oermana
to call a cigar a "rauchrolle," and wants
many other things called by their Ger-
man name, thua purffylng the language.

Granville Barker, who has been offered
a salary of tSO.OCO a year to act as stago
director of the ed Millionaires'
theater. In New York, Is one of the most
brilliant ynur.g men connected with the
theater In England. He was born In Lon-
don, In 1877, and made his first stage ap-
pearance at Harrogate, In 1891.

Vice President Fairbanks haa accepted an
Invitation to deliver an address at the un-
veiling of the Victory monument, com-
memorating the battl of Lake Erie, which
will occur on August 6, at Put-In-Ba- y. An
elaborate program Is being planned for th
occasion, and many notable visitors hav
signified their Intention of being present.

Darwin P. Klngsley, a country boy, of
Vermont, needed a fw hundred dollar
back In th seventies to carry him through
th University of Vermont, and he got It
by putting up aa security a llf Insurance
policy for S1.000. Thla waa th first In-

troduction to llf Insurance of the new
President Klngsley, of th New Tork Life
Insurance company. He wa a farm boy
of the finest type. He fought for an edu-
cation and won, and has had his reward.

EXPRESS RATES IN COURT

Companies Begin Suit to Set Aside
Nebraska Law.

RESTRAINING ORDER IS DENIED

Jadge W. II. Manger Will Give the
Stat a t'banre to Be Heard

Before Ha Makea
' Order.

Five express companies doing business
In Omaha petitioned Judge W. II. Munger
In th United States circuit court to grant
a temporary restraining order against th
Nebraska State Railway commission and
attorney general of Nebraska to prevent
the commission from enforcing th aot ot
April t, 1907, passed by th Nebraska leg-

islature, which relates to a readjustment
of freight and express carrying sat.

Judge Munger refused to grant th order
prayed for, but did Issue an order for hear-
ing to show cause why such an Injunction
ahould not be granted, whloh is set for
Saturday morning, July 11

Deputy United States Marshal Bammons
went to Lincoln Thusrday morning to serve
th requisite notice upon th members of
the railway commission and Attorney Gen-

eral William T. Thompson.
Th petitions ar filed by L. C. Weir,

president of th Adams Express company;
James C. Fargo, president of th American
Express company; Thomas C. Piatt, presi-
dent of the United States Express com-
pany, and by th Paclfio Express company
and the Weils, Fargo tt Co. Express com-
pany, through their attorneys, Ralph "W.
Breckinridge and Charles J. Greene of
Omaha.

Allegation of tho Tetltlona.
Th petition all contain the same gen

eral allegations, which ar In effect that
neither of the express companies or own-
ers or operators of any railway in Ne
braska or elsewhere, nor hav they any
power to compel any railway to provide
the necessary facilities for carrying the ex-
press companies' business, such facilities
being furnished by contract with th sev- -
eral railway systems. The petitions fur-
ther allege that the act of April 8, 1)7,
was passed without giving the express
companies the opportunity to be heard, and
that no apecial contract rates for the trans
portation of cream, milk or poultry had
been granted by the express companies by
the railroads at th time of the passage of
the act, and that under the will be brought
about a reduction of not less than 28 per
cent of th rate in effect January 1, 1907.

Th new act becomes effective July 6,
1907, and thereby requires the express com
panies to charge rates not exceeding 75
per cent of the rates shown on the schedule
of rates fixed by the act, and will oompol
the express companies to comply with the
terms of the statute, thereby involving th
express companies In law suits with ship
pers and subject them to penalties Innumer
able, and thus effect an Irreparable in- -
Jury upon th express companies.

Judge W. H. Munger declined to grant
even a temporary Injunction or restraining
order until the members of the Nebraska
State Railway commission and the attorney
general of the state can 'be present to sub
mit their aide of the case.

STATE! BOARD MAKES ITS RULINU

Sets July 83 aa Date for Hearing on
Express Rate.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July 11. (Bpeolal Telegram.)

Th State Railway commission will give a
hearing to th express companies July 28.

after which it"wtll fix express rates. Should
the express companies then refuse to con-
form to the law, the commission will have
the right to go Into court to Invok th
penalty clause. The commission Is Just
now undecided whether the law reducing
express rates goea Into effect before August
6, th date alleged by the Wella-Farg- o

and Paclfio companies. Section 1 of the
law provides th law goes Into effect thirty
days after Its passage and approval. Th
law waa approved April 6, but th attorney
general haa held It did not carry tho
emergency clause, consequently there la
a question In th minds of the commission
whether these companies ar not given
thirty day the better of the other laws
which went Into effect July 8.

Notwithstanding all express companies
against which aulta wer filed by Attor-
ney General Thompson have applied for
permission to transfer the cases to the
federal court, the Paolflo and the Wella-Farg- o

Express 'companies hav filed an-

swers In the supreme court to the petitions
of the attorney general. Both companies
admit they have to obey th Aldrlch bill,
but each claims the law does not go Into
effect until August 5, according to section
2, which provides the oompanlea ahall
charge 75 per cent of ratea In effect Jan-
uary 1, "thirty daya after the passage
and approval of said act.". Both companies
claim the law Is not being violated at thla
time and cannot be enforced until Au-
gust 6.

The Burlington filed lta answer with the
railway commission to petition of the
Omaha Grain exchange for Joint freight
ratea over the Missouri Pacific and Burling-
ton and Northwestern to Omaha from
Missouri Paclfio territory. The answer
merely admits that no Joint rates are In
effect, but offers no excuse for the present
state of affairs.

In answer to th petition of th Marshall
Oil company for a lower rate on oil, the
Burlington filed with the railway com-
mission this morning a statement that Its
ratea ar not high and that It Is not re-

sponsible If other eompanles use tank lines
and made more money by using that
method of distribution.

BREEDERS' SOCIETY TO MEET!

Organisation Bring A boat Higher
Tya of Animal and Vg-tab- la

Llf.
WASHINGTON, July 1L The fourth an-

nual meeting of the American Breeders'
society will be held In this city on January
28, 2S and 30 next. The program will include
addresses by men prominent In the Improve-
ment of field tn horticultural and orna-
mental plants, experts In Improving domea-tl- o

animals, and leading scientists who ar
studying th principle of heredity. , An-

nouncement regarding th January meet-
ing says:

'1 he economlo slgnlucanc of th effort to
add sevaral hundred million dollars an-
nually to our plant and animal products
through breeding will b dlscuaaod by
Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson
who Is president of the American Breeders'
association and by , others actively Inter-
ested in this work. Th stat experiment
stations, the university laboratories, the
Carnegie Institution and the I'nlted Btates
Derlmenl of Agriculture and other scien-
tific organisations annually bring of their
beat work to this association. Many na-
tional, stat and local plant and animal
breeder associations are representsd In
general association.

Membership are coming In from all over
the world. In response to a recent move-
ment to obtain funds for enlarging the
work of th AmerUsn Dreaders' associa-
tion Charles Willis Ward of Queens, N. Y
has offered th association t.,(M par year
for five years on condition of this sum be-
ing duplicated by any other person.

Th American Carnation society will hold
Its annual meeting in Washington on th
same dates and some of tha sessions will
b held Jointly with th American Breeders'
association. This last named association
will hav a show of carnations and such
other newly originated plants ss member
of tha American breeder may wlaa to
exhibit.

That Uste
That flavor.
That cleanliness,
That rich, round, aromatic toothomeneM

Is found only in

Arbuckles Ario
Coffee!

Cheaper than anything "just
as good", and better than any-
thing "just as cheap."

And the best of all for you 1

SUllAAsCLB Haw Tork Ctty.

HOUSD ADOUT NEW YORK.

Ripple on the Current of Life In th
Metropolis.

The reputation scoffing history awards
the army of Flanders combined with the
distinctive talent seafaring people ar
credited with cannot hold a flickering
candle to the ability of New Yorkers tn
th swearing line. People so gifted rarely
secure any other reward than the soot hint
effect of th explosion and th awe which
picturesque, burning vocalisation Instills on
Innocent spectators. New Yorkers secure
these Incidental benefits, and distances all
competitors in concrete results. To these
pestmastera the talent of awearlng la pro
fltable. "Swearing pays?" the moralist may
ask. Precisely. For example: The as-

sessment of personal property returned for
taxation this year amounted to $3.130, ttAOOO.

When New Yorkers got through swearing
off and swearing at It the billions shrunk
and shriveled down to toM.861,300. That Is
to say four-fifth- s of the original figures
were burned up as artistically aa though
the Ananias club bossed th Job.

John Beck of Pittsburg, a second-cabi- n

passenger from La Provence, brought over
some $20 worth of cloth, trinkets,
clgarholdera, and other like articles

glfta for the "folk at home." He care-
fully concealed his presents under a false
bottom In his trunk. Inspector Schenck,
in making the examination, discovered the
false bottom. He emptied the trunk, and,
having no tools handy, he used a cork-
screw to draw out the falsa bottom.

The Plttaburger was visibly excited over
tho discovery and asked to be allowed to
keep the trinkets. This was refused and
they were aelsed by the cuBtoms.

"What a mixture of foolishness and Ig-

norance," was the comment of a deputy
surveyor. "He la allowed to bring tn $100

worth of gooda by law, and had he
simply put the things In the tray of his
trunk there would have been no duty to
pay, As It Is he loses them."

Building records show that Brooklyn la
growing fastor than any other borough of
the greater city. The' permlta Issued in
June were for $10,000,000 worth of build-
ings, aome $500,000 more than the April
record. Tho April record revealed a re-

markable Increase over that for the same
month last year; the figures for June are
$3,000,000 In excess of those for June, 1906,

and the total of building for the year la
expected t exceed $100,000,000. Compara-
tively few very costly buildings, tike the
great office and hotel structures In Man-

hattan, are being built on the other side of
the river. The Increase comes from the
rush to erect apartment and two-famil- y

houses In the suburban wards.

At tha close of business Tuesday the de-

posits In the Bowery Savings bank reached
a total of $100,000,000, a showing unprece-
dented In the history of savings banks and
one never before attained by any savings
Institution In the world. This amount waa
still further augmented by Wednesday
business, that being the last day upon
which deposits can be made to receive in-

terest from July 1. Mr. Wood, the presi-
dent, stated that' the enormous Increase In
deposits In savings banks Indicated the con-

tinuance of the great national prosperity,
the subsidence of the suburban real estate
speculative! fever and a return to normal
conditions for security of their earnings on
the part of the masses.

"Crowded as New York aeema to be there
la still a demand for tenants," said the
real estate man, quoted by the Sun. "In
some parts of town the owners of new
apartment houses are offering strong In-

ducements to would-b-e tenants. To offer
a month's occupancy free la an old story,
but many landlords are now offering two
months free.

"A new plan Is to offer a month free to
a tenant on entering and th fourth or the
sixth, or In rare Instances the twelfth
month also free.

"That la not a bad Idea, aa It Insures
permanent tenants, which alwaya give bet-

ter character to a building than the kind
who are frequently on the move."

tar" OR children

a

LAlCIII.a GAS.

"Th occupation of a clockmaker Is
rather a sycophantic one."

''I don't know how you make that out."
"Why, he's nothing, after all, but a tlm

server.'" Baltimore American.

The Poet (to the magaslne editor) I won.
der If you would like a few verses I wrot
after dinner yesterday?

The Editor (suspiciously) What sort of
dinner was It? Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mara had approached to within 8S,00o,0M
mllna of the earth.

"Hold on," said the more cautious Mar-
tians, "perhaps Japan will be offended It
we sail closer."

This view seeming reasonable, they re-
versed and. scooted away at full speed.
Philadelphia Ledger.

I "Has. your boy been benefited by his atay
! at college?''

Yes, answered Farmer Corntossel: h a
benefited In one way. Mother an' I miss
him so much when he's away that we don't
feel nigh as much like takin a club to htm
aa we used to." Washington Star.

Host Dreadful night, isn't It?"
Departing Friend Awful! Not fit to turi

a dog Into.
Host No. Well, good night, old chap.

Harper's Weekly.

"There's nothing the matter with tha fit
of those pants," sal. I the tailor.

"They don't feel altogether comfortable,"
protested the fat man.

"No? They may be a little tight across
the er chest, but we can remedy that."
Baltimore American.

THE STUHK AM) TUB BEAR.

Philadelphia Press.
Said the tall, slim Stork to the littl

"Teddy Bear,"
As they met in the nurseree,

"You never have to work you never hav
to care,

(If you had to slave like me),
And visit the woods and lakes and swamp,
And go hlkln', round nights. In the cold

and damp,
In summer and winter, you'd see

'Another guessed thing' than being cud-
dled up

In an automobile, with a blue-eye- d pup,
round the countree,"

Said the little "Teddy Bear" to the tall.
slim Stork:

"You needn't get a Kitty-ca- t fit
'Cause the girls all hug and the children

lug
Me around, and I've 'made a hit,'

And ride In an auto, and the railroad
train,

From the Golden Gate to tho state of
Maine

I'd never be a altm Stork (nit).
And go wadin' round In the ebbing tide,
A bothering 'bout race sueslde

I don't have to, 'cause I'm 'It.' "

"Well, perhaps you are," aald the ta!!;,
sum Biom,

And his beak went "Click, click, click,
"I can fly as fnst ss a railroad train, J

And I never have 'no kink'
I never have to beg,

I kin stand all day on Just one leg,
And do it clean and slick

As most folks can on four, no doubt.
So don't git gay you better look out

For Teddy's Great Big Stick."

SUNBURN
it of

the tiny tkin blood ve-e- ls

capillaries by
the tun's ry. The'
first inflammation is

painful a Well at
an unwelcome

foreraaai of the
coveted "tan."

Pond's Extract Soap
bat two special properties penetration and heal,
ing which tend to prevent the burning, and which
soothe and relieve when it hat occurred. Wash
gently, but lather very freely wath ot and irpeat,
drying by gently patting. Do not rub burned tur-fac- et.

The Pend't Extract, carried to tha
capillaries, coolt and toothetj relievo)'

the "stinging smart and, b earning mors normal
circulation, diminithet the" vivid color which too
often precedes the dutky tan, to much dctired by
summer lad and lawet. L Its creamy whiteness
indicates itt purity. From Your Druggbt.

Armour & Company
Sel LIctwtN from Poaa't Extract Compaag

are selling very fast
Our Wash Suits

at the reduction of 28 per cent, ;

so if you need any do not put it
off, but buy while the selection
is good. Our sale of blouse
waists, at half price, has taken
very well, but there is still a
good selection.

$l.BO Blouse Waists, 7Bo.
$1.00 Blouse Waists. BOc
These are all the celebrated Star.

Blouses.
Wa hav taken all our broken lines of men's
underwear that sold from $1.00 to $a.S3 per
garment and made one prloe, 83c, to clean
them out. They are mostly drawer but
there are some ahlr.a. Thev come tn light
summer wool, silk and wool, mercerizad
lisle and the celebrated Ramie Underwear.

We have 62 pair of high grade fancy
suspenders that sold up 10 $4 per pair
which we will close out at $1 per pair.

Browning, King & Co
R. S. WILCOX, Manager.
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